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Leadership Brookings is an eight month leadership  
preparation program for individuals looking to expand their 
civic knowledge. Topics for discussion and exploration  
include city, county and state government along with major 
industries, healthcare and education. 
 
During the program, participants will 
learn and practice leadership skills 
for use in their professional and  
citizenship roles. Additionally,  
participants build networks with  
currents and emerging leaders, learn 
about community issues, and  
experience the rewards of working in 
service to others. 
 
Our organization is proud to now 
have four graduates from this  
program. Congratulations to Jenny 
Jasper https//<www.facebook.com/
jenny.jasper.92> on being a part of 
the 2017 graduating class and thanks 
for representing Brookings Area 
Transit Authority in such a great way. 

 
To date we have  

received thirty-five 
registration forms 

from our members.   
 

Twenty-one from 
North Dakota, twelve 
from South Dakota 
and two Associates 

Members.   
 

Last year (2016) we 
had a total of fifty 
members.  We are 

short fifteen  
memberships.   

 
We would love to 
have each transit 

agency back.  Please 
rethink your decision.   
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Jacque asked me to give an update on what’s 
up with me since I departed Region 8 and  
began life again with Region 10. 
 
It was complicated making the decision to leave 
Region 8, but sometimes life takes you in  
different directions.  When folks ask me about 
my time in Denver and what I liked/disliked/miss, 
I have a hard time putting it into words.  I like 
and miss the grantees throughout the region, 
the transit associations I became involved with, 
the rural/small urban nature of a lot of the 
states.  I REALLY don’t miss the constant  
altitude adjustment.  After being back in Seattle, 
I’m amazed at how poorly I felt my whole time 
there.  I think that is likely attributed to not  
staying long enough in any altitude to get  
acclimated/adjusted. 
 
One of the happy/sad aspects about life in  
Region 8 was the central nature of the location.  
In the four plus years I lived in Denver I had 5 
close family member/friends pass away.  I was 
able to drive to Wisconsin easily back to the 
family farm and relay heirlooms to my sibs in 
Washington state.  Keeping with the motto of try 
never to take the same road twice, I’ve seen 
and been to a lot of your more remote locations 
during my zig-zag driving adventures.   
 
Another wonderful thing about the central  
location is the ability to see wondrous national 
treasures.  I likely missed a few, but here we go 
hopefully in order: Rocky Mountain NP; Bents 
Old Fort NHS; Great Sand Dune NP (one of my 
all time favorites); Yellowstone NP; Mt Evans; 
Pompey’s Pillar NM; Theodore Roosevelt NP 
(another favorite); Black Canyon of the  
Gunnison NP; Bandelier NP; Valles Caldera  

NPreserve; Rocky Mountain Arsenal NWA; 
Grand Mesa NF; Colorado Monument NM;  
Arches NP; Canyonlands NP; Minuteman  
Missile NHS; Badlands NP; Mount Rushmore 
NMemorial; Wind Cave NP; Organ Pipe Cactus 
NM; Petroglyph NM; Capulin Volcano NP; Pecos 
NHP; and Fort Union NM. 
 
So…the spouse, Bob, joined me for the drive 
back to Seattle.  On leaving Denver, I took a 
meandering route southwest by northwest.  It 
began along Interstate 70 west as I was chased 
by snow/ice, and cut south in Utah to visit Grand 
Staircase – Escalante NM, Capital Reef NP, 
Bryce Canyon NP, Zion NP, and Cedar Breaks 
NP.  I figured I should take a look see while I 
was in this part of the county.   I headed north to 
Salt Lake City to bid farewell to the folks at Utah 
Transit Authority and of course stopped by  
Timpanogos Cave NM.  Continuing my desire to 
drive the scenic by-ways, I took out-of-the-way 
detours on the way northwest.  I intended to visit 
Craters of the Moon NM but ran out of  
comfortable daylight driving time (I don’t drive in 
the dark anymore) so headed up through  
Hagerman Fossil Beds NM past Snake River 
Birds of Prey National Conservation Area.  Then 
I was on the homestretch to Seattle. 
 
As some may or may not know, the spouse and 
kids didn’t follow me from Seattle to Denver.  
The spouse works in salmon recovery, an  
endangered species that isn’t found in Region 8.  
Upon my return to Seattle, I’ve had to make  
adjustments, both personal and professional.  I 
think the personal aspect has probably been 
more challenging.  Four plus years away sees 
different aspects flourish.   

 
See ADMINISTRATOR, Page 3 
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I am now again sharing a house, but it is a  
different house than I left.  Kids have come and 
gone, dogs have arrived and hunting gear has 
made it from the garage to the living room.  The 
spouse is very happy I returned, to say the 
least.  Now I just have to get used to losing the 
independence I’ve gained, namely sharing. No 
more getting up at 4 am and going to the  
apartment gym or starting a Saturday jigsaw 
puzzle, Saturday morning skyping, long-hand 
letters to my daughters and postcards to my  
non-ambulatory family and friends documenting 
my Plains and Rockies travels. It is now again a 
life of two rather than one. 
 
On the family side, my girls are growing  
up – Claire is 26 and recently got a job with the 
Seattle Seahawks in their human resources  
department and yes she does get a home game 
football package to attend, and bring a friend.  
Middle daughter Letha is 24, lives at home, and 
works for a company called Harbour Homes that 
builds houses throughout the west concentrating 
in administration and permitting. The youngest, 
Carly who is 20, moved out of the house and 
lives in a tenement style apartment (no windows 
but a skylight) in Seattle’s International District, 
works at a bubble tea place (kind of an Asian 
Starbucks) and continues at Seattle Central 
Community College.  The girls all like me  
coming back – taking them out to dinner, going 
shopping, getting groceries, baking treats,  
manicures, etc. 
 
Work wise, the Region 10 Office (Alaska, Idaho, 
Oregon and Washington) is extremely busy 
compared to Region 8.  Where Denver had 
three major capital projects, I now have over 20.  
Tribal transit is an expanding area – with more  

Alaskan Native Villages reporting into the  
National Transit Data Base, we are getting 
about five new villages a year qualifying for the 
tribal transit program funding.   
 
The region passed some serious transportation 
ballots – Sound Transit in the Puget Sound Area 
$53B, yes billion; Spokane Transit’s Bus Rapid 
Transit (BRT) program; TriMet/Portland Metro 
area’s BRT and light rail expansions; Kitsap 
Transit’s fast ferries across Puget Sound; King 
County’s 23 BRT line expansion that includes 
projects for the City of Seattle.  
 
I was fortunate to open the Boise Multimodal 
transit center – a public private partnership  
project that was right sized for the community 
and brought factors together (this would be a 
great model for some of the growing cities within 
DTA). I continued with openings of a transit  
center in Kitsap County, light rail station just 
south of the SeaTac airport and a new BRT  
system for C-Tran down in Vancouver,  
Washington. 
 
So there you have it – since I’ve been back I’ve 
managed to slide in two small road trips.  That 
will have to change as the days get longer.  I 
hope all are well and you are enjoying life.  I’m 
sure you’ll welcome my replacement, Cindy  
Terwilliger, with the spirit you accepted me (we 
actually started with FTA about the same time).   
 
Best to you all.  Look me up if you are ever out 
west and I will keep an eye out at the various 
conferences.  Gone but not forgotten.  Miss you 
much! 
 
Linda 
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Dakota Transit Association Fall Conference dates are September 8th to the 13th. 
Please put those dates on your calendars. We will be in the beautiful city of Grand 
Forks, ND! 
 
I received notice from the Canad Inn in Grand Forks, ND, stating they will accept 
State Rates for the entire conference.   Therefore, the rates are $81.90 plus tax from 
September 7

th
 through the 12

th
. The Hotel is ready to book your rooms! 

 
I thanked them for deciding that it would be easier if the price was consistent for the 
entire conference. 

Jacque Senger, DTA Executive Director 

Jessica Pickett, Director 
Palace Transit - Mitchell, SD 

The South Dakota Transit providers met in Oacoma, SD February 22nd and 23rd.  
 
The South Dakota DOT  
covered items such as  
procurement and training  
requirements. They made  
sure that all transit  
providers had a good  
understanding of what it  
means to procure items  
and what needs to be  
done in order to stay in  
compliance with state and  
federal regulations. 
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All registration information is on our web site.  Please go to the Dakota Transit 
Association web site to register drivers and for map information, etc. 
 
There’s still time to register for this one: 
 
April 3-6, 2017 – GRAND FORKS, ND – two separate sessions: 
PASS CLASS:  April 3-4 
 Class will begin at 9am on April 3

rd
 and 8am on April 4

th
. 

PASS RECERTIFICATION CLASS:  April 4-8am 
 
PASS CLASS:  April 5-6 
 Class will begin at 9am on April 5

th
 and 8am on April 6

th
. 

PASS RECERTIFICATION CLASS:  April 4-8am 
***Registration Deadline for Classes is March 24, 2017.*** 
 
We are holding two separate sessions in Grand Forks and will have room for 
about 5 from other agencies in each session.   
Classes will be held at the Public Works Building at 724 N. 47

th
 St. in Grand Forks.  

A block of 5 rooms has been reserved at the Ramada for the nights of April 3
rd

 
through April 5th.  You do not need to call the motel for reservations.  You will need 
to specify the Dakota Transit Association Block when you check in and pay for your 
rooms.  The cost will be $62.00.  We are also asking that you state in the comments 
section when you register at our web site that you will be using one of the rooms so 
we know how many will be at the motel. 
 
 
MAY 31-JUNE 1:  WATERTOWN, SD 
PASS CLASS:  May 31-June 1 
 Class will begin at 9am on May 31 and 8am on June 1. 
PASS RECERTIFICATION CLASS:  June 1-8am 
DEFENSIVE DRIVING CLASS:  June 1 – 3pm 
***Registration Deadline for classes is May 19, 2017.*** 
 
A block of rooms under SD Transit has been set up at Country Inn and Suites for the 
nights of May 30 and May 31.   
 
SPECIAL NOTE:  Rooms will not be direct billed to SD DOT so agencies must 
pay for rooms themselves and apply for reimbursement. 
 
All classes will be held at Watertown Area Transit.  Go to our web site to get further 
information. 
 
Contact Information: 
Linda Freeman   701-848-6480 e-mail:  lindaf1@att.blackberry.net  

mailto:lindaf1@att.blackberry.net
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Tidbit Articles 
Please contact me with 

articles for your  

Transit Tidbit. 

 

 

 

Recycle 

Please share your 
Transit Tidbit with 
your staff and any  
interested person(s). 

 

 

 

Address 
Directors, please check 
with your bookkeepers  
as well as  
the rest of  
your staff  
to assure they have the 
correct DTA mailing 
address.  
 
Thanks to all! 
 
- Jacque 
 
 
 
www.dakotatransit.org 

Jacque Senger 
DTA Executive Director 

 
Mailing Address: 

PO Box 973 
Devils Lake, ND 58301 

 
E-Mail Address: 

jacquelinersenger@gondtc.com 
 

Phone Number: 
701-662-2465 

“Holding a grudge is letting someone 
live rent-free in your head.” 

The Nomination Forms for the 2017 Fall Conference Awards 
will be sent out in April.   

 
Please look over your staff members and associates and 

begin making notes as to who you will be nominating.   

 


